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the Increasing popularity of Allens 
eines are oonolusive prooi.

*r SOWING SEEDS.
The spring it about on us, and seed

sowing in tue garden and on the farm 
will soon be here. As mynuds of seeds 
are wasted every year, a few hints may 
be seasonable aad serviceable.

The most sucoeeaiul gardener we ever 
knew lets his garden ground get a little 
drv before sowing. Then he stretches 
the line along where the seeds are to go, 
sows the seeds on the surfaoo, and then 
walks sideways along the line, pressing 
the seeds with his "nat foot." He says 
he never has a seed to miss, and so sows 
them thinly jnst where every plant is to 
grow. There is not only no waste of 
seed, but no waste in thinning. There is 
no raking in of the seed and the whole is 
as simple as possible. His wife la a good 
flower gardener. Her mignonette and 
phloxes always grow, and a ten cent pa
per is enough for the whole garden, 
bhebows on the surface, “pate’ down, 
as she says, the earth with the back of 
her castateel trowel, puts the atiok with 
the name in the centre of the little patch, 
and they sprout at once.

How this is all reasonable enough when 
we think of it. They are lots of people 
who believe that rag-weed and other rub
bish will keep seed fresh for years when 
but plowed down a few inches. Whether 
this is so or not, deep sowing is known te 
be unfavorable to germination. Seed 
like to be near the air, but near the mois
ture too, and all that la necessary to do 
this is that theylbe pressed firmly in the 
ground. Of course the seeds need not be 
"tramped" in. . There are wavs enough 
of covering seed properly with imple- 
lents. We only refer to our friend’s ex
perience for the lesson it teaches.—Oer. 
mantoum Telegraph.

served to me. after I toad paid him his 
fare in fear and trembling—“strikes me, 
guv-nor, that this here’s the very blessed- 
eet last place as was ever made, and a 
good job, too, for you’ll never ketch me 
heTe again.” ...

I have not thesligheet idea what be 
meant; in fact I think his own ideas were 
somewhat misty; but that’s what he 
said.

My hause is to be peft to an eligible 
tenant,by whichll mean|one|wbo willjpay 
his or her rent. The plaoe is h ealthy—see 
agent’s remarks at the beginning—the 
subsoil gravel, the top soil clay, and the 
water so soft that the ducks float on the 
surface-----

Why, of course, that accounts for the 
washing, se here is^the additionaMnduce- 
ment; never mind the eider-ducks— 
water is so soft that the saving in soap 
and soda is equal to a moderate in
come.

Who’ll take Myrtle Villa, Hden Park? 
There are no myrtles, but they can be 

bought at the florist's. Who 11 take the 
place—a villa whose salubrious qualities 
are undeniable?

Remember, only one cold—and I ve 
got it now.

WALTER CUMMINSA HAPPY HOME. PERSON AL_PROPERTY. ATTORNKi'- u
•i.Avy

lu« Sir...
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BY 0. A. W. WILL be »old nt Public Sule. on the 
farm of Jam« Wll»ori, on the road 

leading from the Lancaster Pike jo Moont 
Pleaaant Inn, known as the Old Koto, 
about a half a mile Irom the I an. In Mill 
Creek hundred, on 
THURSDAY. MARCH THE »ND, 18TT 

at 1 o’clock, p. m.,
following described property, to wit 

1 good work or driving mare. 8 
head of cows, moat 
of which will lx- In

_______ proill by day of sale;
2 two-year old heifers 2 one- 
year old. T shoals, Berkshire and Chester 
county whites. Poultry—40 pairof®fi*ck- 
ons, also turkeys, ducks and *“meas 

Fanning utensils—1 mowing machine, 1 
hay rigging, 1 fodder and hay cutter, 1 rock- 
away carriage, nearly new; 1 
boro, two stoves, Ac. Dalry rlxwras— 
Buckets, pans, large cream kettles. 2 butter 
coolers, 2 churns, 2 butter tub* Vjf JSfSS- 
worker Also a lot or other articles too nu- 

tomention. ftrmg

mh8-wddït.

No: Slid K
(Next door to

“Healthy, sir'.’ Why the place is so 
healthy that the people won’t die.”

“Wan’t die?” „ . .
“Fact, sir. I assure you. They started 

au asylum there for decayed smiths and 
their wives, and they all grow sound 
again. In fact, sir, heard it whispered 
that they had to lull them off at last, they 
li ved so long—so as to make room for some 
of the host of applicants waiting te get 
into the asylum.’1

“Subsoil?”
“Gravel, sir. Finest red gravel in the 

world.”
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TYR.GRIMSHAW 
liovTTtf n°. «28 West

flbottle, or six bottles forts 
▼our druggist or store-keeper h.voU, we wfll forw.nl halfadoseu to any 

address on receipt ol the prloe.
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or“So pure, sir, that the water authori
ties buy It to mix with that in their re
servoirs. One pailful purifies n hundred 
of water authorities water.”

I
(Allen’s Pile OINTMENT,

“Hard?” i“Oh, dear me, no. sir—00ft as Bilk. It’s 
bo soft that the dueks, who frequent the 
pond and river have elder-down instead 
of the ordinary feathers./

“Well,” I said, “I think I’ll take the 
house.”

“You’ll not regret it, sir. I’m sure.”
So I signed the agreement lying on 

the house agent’s desk, and became 
the tenant 01 Myrtle Ville, Eden Park,
N. J.

I do not think I quite believed all the 
house agent said about the health of the 
place; but the villa suited me as to size; 
it was a convenient, distance from town, 
and, as middle-class houses are precise
ly the same, east, west, north and 
sonth, it did not matter much where I 
lived.

Eden Park has its drawbacks. It was 
certainly a gravel subsoil, but the upper 
was clay-very sticky clay; and as the 
roads| were not finished, people who 
walked about seemed to be employed in 
carrying lumps of clay from one part of 
thelpark to another.

TTien, too, it was an aggravating place 
lor other reasons. The water mav have 
been softness itself,but it was not pleasant 
to And that a cat bad shuttled off its mor
tal coil in our cistern, a fact that must 
have been very far from conducive to 
health.

I did not find out all the unpleasantries 
of theplace at once,but by degrees;though 
1 give them here seriatim.

Before I had been there a month I for
gave that cat for drowning itself in our 
cistern, and even went so lar as to leave 
the lid off, with a full invitation to all 
the thousands that haunted the neigbor- 
hood to do likewise; but they did not 
come. For the wretches serenaded us by 
night, and scratched up our garden by 
dar, so that it was impossible to keep a 
bulb covered for more than twenty-four 
hours at a stretch; and this of course in
terfered with their growth, for no sooner 
had a bulb made up its mind to shoot, 
than in went a cat’s set of claws, and out 
it came.

Gardening was an aggravating pursuit 
there, not only on acconnt of eats, but of 
dogs; for no sooner was a bed neatly laid 
out than every dog in the district felt it 
to be his bounden duty to come and run 
all over it, to see if it was finished to his 
satisfaction.

The ways of gardening were rain there, 
and the paths made were not paths of 
pleasantness.

Summer-houses were put up—why, no 
one knew; paths were bordeu with clink- 

, home were paved with shells, while 
others had been confined to their borders; 
while the extent to which 
stick np an insane kind of windmill, or a 
spinning figure of a soldier who was 
always napping two little iswnrds about 
in the wind, was exasperating to a de
gree.

We were all villas—semi-detached vil
las; and we all had bay windows. But 
because a person has a bay window, I 
ask, is that the reason why he or she 
.should stick a big China vase in that 
window for everybody to see, and just as 
if it was something to sell ?

I was so cross one day to see a new
comer follow the fashion, and stick a 
Japan vase, two feet high, right in the 
centre pane, that I went and annoyed 
the old lady, asked the price, pretended 
not to understand her when she said it 
was not for sale, and ended by bullying 
ker for not putting a ticket on the thing, 
so that one might know what it was 
worth. according to its owner’s views.

1 suppose tlie place was healthy, but I 
caught cold as soon as I went there; and 
it stayed till I left for a change at the end 
of the year- aud, to be just, 1 never had 
auything else tlie matter with me all the 
time, for there was not room enough in 
me for two complaints at the same time.

Washing-day is a common term. Some 
people wash on Monday, some prefei 
Fridays. The Eden Parkers washed all 
day long, and every day inthe week, ex
cept Sunday, on which day the smell of 
empty coppers quite made up for the ab
sence of steam.

There were always things hangin 
to dry on lines in the people’s gar 
There were so many flapping signals of 
distress to me; and I must confess to feel
ings of fendishjoy when I saw a clothes 
line give way, and a row of things go 
down in the mud.

I could have born6 sheets, table cloths, 
and towels, which flapped and dried, but 
it was those other things that exasperat
ed me—garments that blew themselves 
out full #f wind, and then swayed like so 
many gorged bladders that nobndy
prick, till I felt that I could bear __
longer. Rows of stockings, too, were an 
abomination to the eye, and I hated to 
sit in my backroom and count how many 
pairs of socks the children at Musk Cot- 

worc in a week.
men who sell clothes props, pegs 

and lines, know the weakness of Eden 
Park, and take advantage of it; for there 
is always one of the fraternity uttering 
dismal yells in the place.

One fendish being shouts savagely— 
impertative mood—“Buy a prop !” and 
it no one obeys, he roars, “Buy a line!”

1 dare not count up how many times I’ve 
been pestered to buy clothes-pegs, even 
though we never wash at at home—of 
course, I don’t mean personally.

Why should the selling of props, lines 
and pegs have snch a depressing effect on 
the vendor that he always eries—literally 
weeps—his wares in the most lugubrious 
ot tones? On a wet day, anything more 
depressing than those hidious yells can
not be imagined, unless one makes a stop 
in favor ora doleful family who come 
round with a van, drawn by a defected 
horse, and sells mats, baskets and similar 
wares. These people, in their weird, 
tortured-spirit style of cry, which is kept 
up by the whole family, are painful in 
their intensity, and, but for their keen 
eye to trade, it might be imagined that 
they were all sorrowing for the days gone

77»« Original and Genuine Preparation. 
The reputation 0» this Medicine is now so 
well established that liberal “iu,^ ™cTnT‘u. 
the medical profession throughout the Un
ion recommend it to their Patients as the 
very best of all remedies for Hun
dreds of the most »alniul cases of Plloj 
have been cured by its use in a very short
U No medicine has ever obtained a higher 
or more deserving reputation than Allen s 
Pile Ointment. .

Allen’s Pile Ointment is a remedy of uni
versal usefulness whenever an oil cerate
salve ointment or embrocation is required, 

of Burns, Soalds, Blisters, Sprains 
Bruises, Abrasions, Cuts, Uloer«, Balt 
Rheum, Tetter, Ecsema, K|ngWormBar- 
ber’s Itoh, Frosted Limbs, Chilblains, Chap
ped Skin, Fever Blisters. Bed Sores, Bore 
Feet, Bunions, Vegetable Poisonlug, Bltee 
of Insects, Ao. _ _ .

There is no known remedy that gives 
such lasting relief as Allen’s Pile Ointment. 
It is a new, delightful and wonderful reme
dy, designed and warranted to supersede all 
other Ointments yet discovered.

Allen’s Pile Ointment is entirely different 
from any other Ointment in the whole 
world, perfectly harmless for the infant or 
aged; it is cooling and grateful to the burn
ing brow, throbbing temples and fever 
parched system; it will banish pain and al
lay inflammation more rapidly than any 
curative compound in this or any other

1J- L- VALLÄNÖTOHAMTi
ATTORNEY. AT.UJ

ATo. 4 AUmond’s BuitaI*, 1

merous 

Jas. T. McClelland, Auc.

PUBLIC SALE.Wilmington Conference, feb6-lyAVING sold the farm on the New Lou- 
don road, 1 mile from Newark, there 
be Hold without reserre, on said farm, 

ON FRIDAY, MARCH mu, WTÏ, 
at 1 o’clock, p. m., »harp.

. , The following Personal Property, vtr. :
-_______ 5 good milch cow», 3hoadof
EIfkOyoung cattle,1 bull,3 shoat pig», 

Dominica chicken», 1 large 
. n ITharn feed box, 6 cow feeder», } 

large bam water trough, 700 re-polnted 
rail*, 80 new do.. 230 po*U, 24 double holed 
do, 2 plow«, 1 twin harrow, 1 corn "belleLj 
hive of bee» and boxe», 2 Spear » Improved 
Antl-cllnker »tove«, 200 gallon* »pund ap
ple elder vinegar, horse cover, grindstone, 
whip, 2 ladders, chicken boxe», .»l0**,11.®““; 
salt trough, wheelbarrow, ox yoke, chicken 
coops, meat barrel», mowing »eythe», gui
tar, Ac. The above article» wt l he »old 
without regard to price. Good shelter, 
should Iho day prove stormy.

Conditions__Bills of 92ß or under cash,
over that amount a note at 4 months, wltn- 
oat interest, payable at the National Bank 
of Newark, with “P#™"e!sLER. 

feh28-28Am3-wl-8-15.

1Milford, Pel., March 10.
Conference opened at aine o’clock this 

morning. Bishop Ames presiding. The 
religious exercises were conducted by Dr. 
Matlack.

The report of the temperance commit
tee was read and adopted. Dr. Cooper 
introduced a resolution instructing dele
gates of the General Conference to make 

t of their work at Baltimore.
The committee to which was referred 

the resolution relative to the article in 
the News and Advertiser made a report 
which contained a modification of the 
original resolution.

J. A. Wilson said he was not in faver 
of the big fishes eating up the little ones. 
He accused conference of being afraid to 
make a vote against the bishop. He 
moved that the resolutions lay on the 
table which motion was lost.

Mr. Mann then moved the adoption of 
the resolution. Adopted.

Dr- Cooper, from same committee, re
ported the following, signed by a majority 
oi the committee:

Resolved, That the liberty of the press 
docs not Justify nor excuse such a publica
tion, anonymously, either with or without 
notice.

Mr. Wilson.—I suppose that is a harm
less piece of toadyism, and that there is 
not enough spirit in the conference to de
feat it.

The vote was then taken on the resolu
tion and it was laid on the table.

The educational report was read and 
adopted.

Mr. Shilling introduced a resolution 
condemning tobacco and making absti
nence from the use of the weed a test of 
an elder’s ordination. The resolution was 
not adopted.

The report of the stewards was made
The Rev. Joseph E. Smith was trans

ferred to Wyoming Conference.
Tlie Conference held an afternoon ses

sion by which means it will he enabled 
to close on Monday morning.

Rev. Chas. Hill has been appointed 
trustee to administer the claimant fund to 
Kev. F. M. Chatham.

Revs. Townsend, W. W. Alston and 
Chandler were elected to decous’ order, 
and Messrs. Hart, Swayne, Aveiy, Wells 
Wilson, Adkias and Audrew were admit 
ted on trial-

ROGERS A KIMMEY,
CIVIL ENUiygg,. 

omee, 24 D*l»wabï Strirt ’
I A a **’*W CASTH ,i)s
Land Surveying a »peolau,
_____ _________ a«

JOHN P. R. POLK, ----—H

All ORNEY-Al-LAW'

Ho. SSO MarketSALES OF BLACK HILLS MINES.
Dbadwoow, Dak., March 10.—To

day the Roderick Dhu mine, situated 
in Deadwoed Gulcb, above Gayville. 
was seid by B. F. McCatty to Gilmer1 
& Saulsbury, of bait Lake City, for 
$50.000 Gilmer & ;»aulsbury also

Eurchased one-third interest of the 
Aura Mine, located in the same vi

cinity. from C. H. Wagner, of Dead 
wood, for $10,000.

a ra
Stritt,

etlMAwly

FasIrionableFurniture ! 
J. & J. N- HARMAN,

Z No 410 King strut,
WILMINGTON, DEL

rounding country that vernal 
to manufacture and keep «JH 

at our targe and long establish 2 
rooms, Furniture of every vaonH 
style, consisting of Mahogany, £2 
and Walnut Furniture suitable SI 
dlnnlng-room and Chamber use« ”1 

Our assortment of Furniture itluj 
more varied than can be found in D&3 
and all articles sold at our etttbwS 
are warranted aa represented. H 

Venlltan Blind» of the moet aai-J 
designs made to order and kepteasui 
•n band. We also manufacture 
atantly keep a large assortment ot girt 
Hair, Moss and Husk Mattressea

J. A J. N, HARMAS,
410 King street, WUmlotta.

oountry. . _______
60 oente a box, or »lx boxe» for *2.00. 

If your d rugglst or store-keep does not have 
It, we will forward half a dozen to any ad
dress on reoeipt of price.

Prepared only by
AMERICAN MEDICINE CO.

ARG A INS _ _ _ .
In Linen Hand kerchiefs, all prices and 

uds ust received.
!> NEW AJirKHTISEH ENIB

WM. B. SHARP 
4th aud Market

St. Joskph, Mo.
For sale by all DruggisU. JunS-lydawHE NEW CASTLE COUNTY;T

MUTUAL
Insurance Company,

NO. 6*2 MARKET STREET, 
INSURES AOAINS1 EIRE 

HOUSES AND ALL OTHER BUILD 
INGS,

WITH THEIR CONTENTS,
For periods of time varying from three 
months to a term o years.

MANAGERS.

ALLEN’S LIVER PILLS

^Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated. For 
the cure of all disorders of the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels. Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous 
Diseases Headache,Constipation, Costive- 
ness. Indigestion Dyspepsia, and all Bili
ous Diseases, suen as Constipation, Inward 
Piles, Fullness of Blood to tlie Head Aci
dity ol the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, 
Disgust for Food, Fullness or Weight in the 
.Stomach, Hour Eructations, Sinking or 
Fluttering at the Pit of tlie Stomach. Swim
ming of the Hoad, Hurried and Difficult 
Breathing. Fluttering at the Heart, Choking 
or Suffocating Sensations when in a lying 
posture. Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs 
before the Sight, Fever or dull pain in the 
Head, Difficulty of perspiration, Yellow
ness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side, 
Chest, Limbs, and Sudden Flushes of Heat, 
Burning of the F lesh, ete.

Allen’s Liver Pills may always be 
asa safe and effectual remedy,and 

may be taken by both sexes at all times 
with beneficial results. By their use the 
weak are made strong. Distress after eat
ing, Inward Weakness, Languor, Want of 
Appetite, are at once removed by a dose or 
two oftlie.se Pills. Thousands of persons 
who have used these Pills we have yet to 
hear the-first complaint from one who has 
tried them. They always give relief.;

Flour and Feed
William T&tnull, I William Canby, 
James Bradford, Geo. Richardson, 
George C. Maris, I John Jones 
Chas. W. Howland, | Clement B. Smyth, 
Edward Bringhurst, | James Riddle, 
Edward T. Bellah, A. P. Shannon, 
Ashton Richardson, George H. Bate»,

M. M. Cleaver.

No.4 East 7th st. j
Constantly on hand Flour, Feed. Hi;, 

Straw and Farm Produce,ofeicelleatiar

566 ündlw oîSfllfî^ OWH. HÂLLETT A
O., Portland Maine. Orders for Coal received and pronto

attended to. u. W. SAVAGE,
doch» Gold

WM. TATNALL, President. 
KAM’L SMITH.Sec’y. :V $9500 A YEAR, AGENTS 

wanted on 
Combination Frospec-

m
(»rand

BUSH’S
tus, representingwould

MEDICAL 150 DISTINCT BOOKS«1
wanted everywhere. ThkHiogestThing 
Ever Trikd. Hales made from this when 
all single Books fail. Also, Agenst wanted 

Magnificent Family Bibles.— 
Superior to all others. With invaluable Il
lustrated Aids and Suferr Bindings 
These Books beat the World. Full partic
ulars free. Address JOHN IT. POTTER 
ACO , Publishers, PHILADELPHIA.

relied
Second Wharf above Chestnut, Phil».

French Street W'harf, Wilmufrl 

PROMPT AND RELIAIU

JUDGMENT OF THE PEOPLE. on

During tlie past eight vears the public 
nave carefully observed the wonderful 
cures accomplished by ALLEN’S 
.Strengthening Cordial. From its 
use many an oflilcted sufferer has been re
stored to perfect health after having ex
pended a small fortune in procuring medi
cal advice and obtaining poisonous medi
cines.

Its medical properties are alterative, 
tonic solvent and diuretic. There is no 
disease of the human system for which Al
len’s Strengthening Cordial cannot 
be used with perfect safety.

—Weather Report.

A HEALTH INFLUENCE!
Washington, March 12, A. M.

PROBABILITIES.
For the Lower Lakes, Middle and Eas. 

tern States, warm, southwest winds, fall
ing barometer, and increasing cloudiness 
possibly followed in the Lower Lakes by 
rising barometer and colder northerly 
winds.

met: o <fir7 a to Agents. »10Outfit
kbOOs-3)/ FREE. P. O. VICKERY. 
Augusta, Maine.

Restoring the Nervous and DebillttMt 
Imparting Life, 8tre»gtli, aud Hail» 

the waning organism.ALLEYS LIVER PILLS
SucceufuUy treating Disease without Mttc. 
Dk.BKYAN’H ELFCTROV0LT.ua':

MAGNETIC APPLIAhCU. 
Recently introduced after yean of nf 

and research. They are of quadriw* 
er. Imbuing the system with a cob» 
current of }ltalixing Electric and mW* 
force,
ELECTRICITY IS NATURE SlW 

A Sovereign Specific in Dyspepsii-^ 
vous Debility—Diseases of /he 
Rheumatism Paralysis— Epileps££l 
ca- Spinal derangement.N---p/**,l 
Disorders of the Kidneys—and I
difficulties generally. , ,.-*,^1 

The Appliances are strongly 
Electric, Galvanic and Magnetic 
of different degrees 0/ intensity, 
all cases, and conditions, aiw
where medicines have failed.

References to numerous 1 uysici— 
Patients. aIllustrated Pamhplets «PlÄ, 
principles of their action, CostieWi'

AddrDR. BRVAS 
East FirteeuthS^

ad*y at home. Aarents wanted. Out
fit and terms free. TRUE & CÜ., Au

gusta, Maine.
$12Regulate the organs of the system, restoring 

functional harmony and securing the se
cretion of the proper constituents of each 
organ. By their action the liver secretes 
its allotted proportion of bile—the lungs 
carbon, the skin sweat, the kidneys urine, 
etc., aud are always relluble as a purga
tive.

I OUB

Now is the Time "PriotdCaUlosiw
efonrltOOvutoUMc

ALLEN’S
The aged, and persons subjected to Con

stipation, Paralysis and Weakness of tlie 
Bowels, Kidneys and Bladder, etc., that 
have to resort to Injections by taking two 
or three ol Allen’s Liver Pills, will enjoy 
natural discharges, and by the occasional 
use of them have regular operations. I11 
these cases their strengthening and nutri
tious principles are exhibited; every dose 
will add new strength to the Bowels, Liver 
Kidneys, etc., that may be worn or depleted 
by age.

Of
■ I Jruardeii,Field&FlcwerSeelsTM
4 Bedding Planta, Rosea, ês0.t 

' Matted Free to aU applicant*. \
Strengthening CordialtTO BUY YOUK

feta.Pin:i:k'j.w,i,m

STOVES WILL eUREi

? A Lucrative Business.
HF*We want 500 more firbt-SCROFULA,AND GETflYOUEl

Heaters Put in Ordet. «LASS SEWING MACHINE AGENTS, AND 
500 MEN OP ENERGY AND ABILITY TO 

LEARN THE BUSINESS OF SELLING 
SEWING MACHINES. COMPENSATION 

LIBERAL, BUT VARYING ACCORDING 
TO ABILITY, CHARACTER AND QUALI
FICATIONS OF THE AGENT. FOR PAR

TICULARS, ADDRESS

Wilson Sewing Machine Company,
CHICAGO.

In these Pills, a want that science has 
ever failed to supply is secured, and this is 
a thorough purgative that can be given 
in safety in cases of eruptive fevers, 
small-pox, erysipelas, yellow fever, scarlet 
and typnoid fevers. When tlie Mucous 
Membrane becomes ulcerated, these Pills 
act thoroughly, yet heal ulcerated and ex'! 
coriated parts. They are made from ex
tracts—from new ingredients—-entirely 
vegetable, superior in every respect to the 
ordinary powders and substances of tlie 
common advertised pills, aud have a safe 
certain, and uniform action.

Price 25 cents a box, or six boxes for 81.25. 
If your druggist or store keeyer does not 
have them, we will forward half a dozen 
boxes to any address on receip of the price. 
Prepared only by

SCROFULO US ii UMOIi.”

I have just reduced the prioe of all Cook
ing, Parlor and Heating Stoves to suit the 
bard times.

Call and see the prices before you|buy. |

R. KORRISSON,
Cor. Third fand BhlpleyN (

N B,—beaters Cheaper than ever. 
n«T9*t t

out as intit will eradicate from tlie system every 
int of Bcrolula and Scrofulous Humor. 

It has permanently cured thousands of 
helpless cases wiiere all other known reme
dies failed.

Allen’s Strengthening Cordial

appllcuilon,eus.
147

Jan&dly

pHILIP MEYER,

Vinegar ManufacW]
Is the great blood purifier, cures Syphilis 
and removes Pimples and Humors ou the 
lace.

Reason should teach us that a blotchy, 
rough or pimpled skin depends entirely 
upon an internal cause, and no outward ap
plication can ever cure the defect.

403 Poplar Sir*®*. I

Pure Cider Vinegar at 25 cenjs pe'ra 
also, Mince Meat, Apple 
Butter, and Pepper Sauce of tte

DELAWARE CARPET HOUSE,
309 MARKET STREET, 

ABOVE THIRD, WILMINGTON, DEL 
The cheapest place in the eity to buy your

827 and 829 Broadwa 
Orleans,

y, New York, or New 
Louisiana.would

Extra Fine Mixed Cards, with 
name. lO cts., post-paid. L. JONES 

A CO., Nassau, N. Y.
25AMERICAN MEDICINE CO., 

St. Joseph, Mo. 
. 'anG-dtscw-lyCARPETS TUMORS, ULCERS OR OLD SORES

EETH FOR ALL THE 
BEAUTIFUL TEETH AT J® 

*S, *3, «8 a»dl*10 ***’"£,

Teeth extracted without PjJJJJJj*

mityllFo “ÄS
No. 8 East 6tli Street, oppo»lleipji2 

House._________ ____^

For sa le by all druggists
Tf i\ Per d»y at home. Samples

Lü wort.i $5 free. Stinson A
Co., Portland. Maine.

ta
The Are caused by an impure stateof the blood; 

cleanse the blood thoroughly with Allen's 
Strengthening Cordial and the complaints will 
disappear.

AUen's Strengthening Cordial cures Consti
pation, Dyspepsia, Faintness oj Stomach. It is 
not a stimulating Bitters which creates a 
fictitious appetite, but a gentle Tonic, which 
assists nature to restore the stomach to a 
healthy action. No person suffering with 
Sour Stomach, Headache Costiveness, Pal
patio» of the Heart, Indigestion, Low 
Spirts, Ac., can take three doses without re
lief.

Allen's Strengthening Cordial cures Fomale 
Weakness; it acts directly upon the causes 
of these complaints, Invigorates and 
strengthens the whole system, acts upon 
the secretive organs and allays luflama- 
mation.

Allen's Strengthening Cordial has never 
failed to cure mercurial diseases, pain in 
the bones as it removes from tlie system the 
producing cause. Salt Rheum and Scald 
Head readily yield to the great alterative 
effects of this medicine.

Allen's Strengthening Cordial has never been 
known to fail in giving immediate relief in 
all diseases of the Kidneys and Urinary or
gans. This medicine challenges the most 
profound attention of the medical faculty, 
many of whom are prescribing it to their 
patient*,

Allen's Strengthening Cordial acts as dellgbtj 
fully on the tender babe, the most delicate 
lady, and infirm old ago, as on the strong 
man; imparting health and vigor to the 
nerves and brain, blood-vessles, heart and 

When taken you can feel its life-giv
ing power course through every artery, de
stroying all diseases inthe blood and giving 
health, elasticity and strength to the whole 
organization

Allen's Strengthening Cordial is acknowl
edged by all class of people to be tlie best 
and most reliable blood purifier in the 
world. It is a never failing remedy and 
can be relied upon. How mauy thousands 
upon thousands have been snatched as it 
were from the brink of the grave by its 
miraculous power. Who will suffer from 
Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, Disease oi 
the Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels, or Bladder 
wheu such a great remedy is witklu reach?

OIL CLOTHS

MATTINGS
AND WINDOW SHADES’ 

Henry Greebee 
309 MARKET48T.

N. B—Rag Carpet wov en to order at 
hortest notice and lowest market rates.

feb20-2tawlm.

EPILEPSY OR FITS. COLGATE & CO.’S
STERLING

soap.
•r ga*. Oxer

BAMAHiTAit Nkrvink, the reat 
Nerve Conqueror, cure* Epileptic Fits, 

ConvulHions, Hpasms, St. Vitus Dance and 
all nervous disease« ; the only known pos
itive and sure oure for Epilepsy. It has 
been tented by thousands and has never 
been known to fail inasinglecase. Inclose 
stamp for circulars, giving evidence oi 
eure». Trial package free. Please give 
name of express office when ordering med- 
lolnes. AIbo »end name« and address of all 
persons subject to Epileptic Fits.

Address, Dr. 8. A. RICHMOND
Jan9diwly Box. 741, St. Josephs Mo.

FOR MALE. COALBlacksmith and .Wheelwright shops togeth- 
with Dwelling House and stable, situated 

in the town ot Newark* Delaware. This 
stand has been.establibhed over 40 years. 

Terms easy, 8.B. WRIGHT,
norlö-wtf Newarx, Del*

ECONOMICAL, LABOR-SAVING and 
UNIFORMLY SATISFACTORY.

AT A MODERATE PRICE.
A TRIAL WILL DEMONSTRATE 

ITS SUPERIOR QUALITY. m2-d2wl

JOSEPH
“Is no receiving daHY6Uil>m 
superior Enterprise Coal. giv.

Persons In want of Coal i ,(|w3.st« 
a call, as fresh mlned cio1h:1 oV«ri 
than ÙUU which has been ston

er

Furniture ! F urn it a m ! ter. ^-OFFICE

Water and Orange
JOSEPH

OPENING!

Spring and
Dress Crood

black

TEE TRIUMPH TRUSS COMPANY! Sts.
S. W. Cor Fourth & Shipley Sts., FOtfJ

1315 Chosmut St, Phil
AND

334 Bowery New York
w \J Are curing rupture in from 

30 to 0« days, and offer *1,000 for a Rapture 
li‘eîf“ïrn0AOUTnoMrs-c- A- M. PuroEam”

wTe£wÄ
Ulblted. Examinations free I Orders sent 
by mail or express. Send ten e^U for 
New Book, at either office. feb!5*dAwtl.

Easilv digested by dyspeptic 
stomachs, and at the same time containing 
all that is necessary to nourish every part 
of the human body. Alter being thorough- 
y tested by gentlemen of high reputation in 
he medical profession, it was Pronounced 
Superior to any other preparation. 

nov23-ly-eod Woolbich ft Co.,Mft

and weak I respectfully inform the public that I in 
tend to keep on hand a general assortment 

FURNITURE, which will be « 
sold at the lowest figures.

I will also carry on tlie Cabinet 
Making Business in all its branch
es, and am prepared to do first quality 
work of every description.

1 will also give my special attention to

feb3-3m[triumph

ZL 0*}by.
Organs flourished in Eden Park—or

gans of all kinds, several interesting for
eign gentlemen ©f the circular musical 
persuasion making the nark their beat; 
and they favor us with “Madam Angot,” 
varied with historical hornpipes, aud 
the last but one new music-hall melo
dy.

Otherwise, life flowed on in a very 
placid stream at Eden Park. You gar
dened and watched for the germination 
ot seeds that had been scattered to the 
winds long before; and you waited for 
the days when the county was to take 
the roads and make all smooth.

But the county knew better, it never 
took those roads—they were t#o siicky, 
o they staved as they were, and bold’ 

was the man who dared ride home in a 
cab, and then face that cabman’s rolling 
eye.

bisontine vs, Whitewash. V^DERTAKIWU

our specialtyliver. All orders in that line wU* ••ceiveprompt 
attention at all times.

All kinds of Pnrnituri repaired in 
best styles and at moderate charges 

public patronage sol leiten 
ap5^ö1v C. U. JÜTTE RS ON, Ag'

Kaisern iners and housekeepers who hav 
or years back been troubled by the peel 

ing of the whitewashed wo’Is, can over
come this by the new process with the pow
dered Kalsomineprepared inthe fashiona
ble shades and tints. Mixed with water it 
can be applied by any person with an ordi
nary brush.

JacQI
English Walking

spring weak. I

FBENCH COULABIJ. jJ
FRENCH A IRISH 

SHAWLS. CAssIMK*E J 
water-R^J

trmmingsokallK ï

M. L. LICJggalMarkri S'îfüTO.'- j

the

Dr. D. S. Thomas,
Late of the Colton Dental Asseci

ation.
»SUIE P™SUfe devoted to the Painless 
Extraction of Teeth, with fresh and pure

N1TKOU8 OXIDS GAS.
A Lady in Attendance.

Office—905 WALNUT STREET,I 
I North side. Philadelphia
Hours—9 A. M. to S P. M. augi7w

Sample cards of the shades can lie adh 
from the agent for this State, Black cashmeres—Direct n-om 

the importer, a full line of Black Cash
meres at 75, 87X, *1.00, SI.12k , *1.25, ftl.37 v 
*1.50. These desirable fabrics aro at lower 

rices than we have offered for years, and 
we recommend them for color and durabil 

>lty „ W. B. 8HARP,
fourth and Market St«.

JAMES BRADFORD,

NOS. |6 AND I EAST THIRD STREET 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

“Strikes me guv'nor,” one of them ob- an2Ttf,


